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This paper, collecting and comparing the details, the complete tax returns as well
as the levied taxes data of the leather industry enterprises in A county from 2012 to
2014, in order to improve the tax compliance management and level of the tax
compliance of the leather enterprises in A county, basing on the research
achievements about the theory of tax compliance from the scholars both domestic and
international, such as the expected utility theory, prospect theory, combining the
empirical research with normative research method, using the data analysis, trying to
analysis the factors which would influence the tax compliance of the leather
enterprises in A county, summing up the problems of tax compliance of the leather
enterprises at present in A county, deeply analyzing the reason for the problems, put
forward the measures for improving the tax compliance management of the leather
enterprises in A county both from the aspects of tax authorities and the enterprise.
This article analyzes the compliance of a specific industry tax, discusses the
reasons and formulates the relevant countermeasures. In China, most of the research
of tax compliance is given priority to with large enterprises, less involved in small and
medium-sized enterprises, more rarely involves the specific industry, however, in this
paper, the tax compliance of an industry is studied, which is a small innovation. The
significance of this article is that through the research on the tax compliance of leather
processing industry, to find the existing problems and then solve the problem, is
beneficial to improve the level of tax compliance of the whole industry, to promote
tax environment optimization in A county, which is advantageous to the harmonious
relationship between the government and the taxpayers.
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税税收收入的 52.29%，占当年 A县财政总收入的 18%①。但是，从近三年的评
估、稽查数据来看，皮革产业被评估和稽查的次数较多，这也说明了该行业的
纳税遵从度不高。以 2014 年为例，2014 年皮革产业共有 41 户企业，A县国税
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